OKEY L. RINE  
DB 313 PG. 228  
TM 11 PARCEL 1

NOTE:
(1) CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY OWNS ALL THE COAL ON THIS TRACT.

DENOTES LOCATION OF WELL ON UNITED STATES TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS

FILE NO.  B01-272-176  
DRAWING NO.  B01-272-A6  
SCALE  1" : 500'  
MINIMUM DEGREE OF ACCURACY  1' : 1000  
PROVEN SOURCE OF ELEVATION  GAS WELL  
MARSHALL NO.  00549

WDDEP  
OFFICE OF OIL AND GAS  
1356 HANSFORD ST.  
CHARLESTON, WV 25301

DATE  OCT. 24, 2001  
OPERATOR'S WELL NO. L-2N  
API WELL NO. 47-051-003600

WELL TYPE: OIL ____ GAS ____ CBM ____ LIQUID INJECTION ____ WASTE DISPOSAL ____
(IF "GAS," ONLY) PRODUCTION ____ STORAGE ____ DEEP Shallow ____

LOCATION: ELEVATION  1228.51  
WATERSHED  TON'S RUN OF MIDDLE GRAVE CREEK OF THE OHIO RIVER

DISTRICT  WASHINGTON  
QUADRANGLE  MOUNDSVILLE  
SURFACE OWNER  OKEY L. RINE

OIL & GAS ROYATLY OWNER (CBM: GOB) SEE NOTE 1 ABOVE

PROPOSED WORK: DRILL ____ CONVERT ____ DRILL DEEPER ____ REDRILL ____ FRACTURE OR STIMULATE ____
PLUG OFF OLD FORMATION ____ PERFORATE NEW FORMATION ____ OTHER PHYSICAL CHANGE IN WELL (SPECIFY)

PLUG AND ABANDON ____ CLEAN OUT AND REPLY __________

TARGET FORMATION  __________  
ESTIMATED DEPTH  840 FEET

WELL OPERATOR  CNX GAS COMPANY LLC (NORTH)  
ADDRESS  1800 WASHINGTON ROAD  
PITTSBURGH, PA 15421-1421

DESIGNATED AGENT  EDWIN L. MERRIFIELD  
ADDRESS  116 1/2 HUNSACKER STREET  
FAIRMONT, WV 26554

SIGNATURE AND NOTARY:

Stephen P. Nelson  
Professional Surveyor  No. 1949

STEVENV P. RENNIS  
L.DENED  
No. 1949

DEPARTMENT OF  
W. VIRGINIA  
W. VIRGINIA

MASS 03902

NOV 21, 2001